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There’s No Better Way to Reach the People In This Community Than Thru Our Columns
MOST -THE- MINUTE WEEKLY I N LANCASTER COUNTY

TheCreaJewcyWs Joy Farmers | .
Store Rob Coop. Meet’g Jan.wileThe Mount Joy Bulletin
 

 

Three Dauphin County men The annual meeting of the Mount

pleaded guilty Friday to the $944.25 Joy Farmers Cooperative Associa- y i .

Ada Greer jewelry store window tion will be held at 6:45 p. m. in VOL. LI, NO. 36 Mount Joy, Pa., Thursday Afternoon, January 24, 1952 $2.00 a Year in Advance

robbery here on Dec. 27. the Landisville Fire Hall, Landis- == —

2 SALLY ANN NISSLEY, TOWN GENERAL HOSPITAL HADTwo of the men, both former of-] ville, Monday evening, January 28

fenders, were sentenced to terms A turkey dinner will be served by

in the Eastern State Penitentiary the Ladies Auxiliary to members

by Judge Sheaffer. The third, a] and their wives.

first offender, was given a suspends= Two directors will be elected to

The Pennsylvania lon ALL STATE ORCHESTRA Nearby Winners 12959 PATIENTS ORA Proposition Mortuary Record

Miss Sally Ann Nissley, daughter| Twelve thousand

Pharmacist, “The i..."0"eowon| At Last Week's 0m"cine. Which Deserves | Throughout Thisthis boro, and a student

ed jail sentence and placed on serve for a term of three years each Jov High School, was one ofdj h during the year 1951. This announ-
probation for three years. and the business of the Association Personal Touch” en musicians from this area to win State Farm Show A, made Lo Dr Roger v. Real Consideration Entire Locality
William Henry Jackson, 36, of will be conducted. a place on the All State Orchesira. | DeBusk, executive director ol the

Harrisburg, who told the court the Dr. Donald Josephenson, Head of Under the above caption, the ap-| She plays second flute. | Pennsylvania 1952 Farm Show is hospital, at (he monthly meeting fi Nine 680-foot telegrams cach | William Roland, 70, Columbia Rl.

burglary was his own idea and that Dairy Husbandry, State College, pended article appeared in the last The eleven area high school mu- | now a matter of record and it will {he board ol directors | containing 31,306 names (that's | Frederick William Stone, 80, at

he broke the plate glass window, will speak to the group. Mr, Gay- issue of the Pennsylvania Pharma- gicians were among the 195 selected go on the books as the largest, best The admitted patients required | more than nine times the popula- Columbia.

was fined $100 and costs and sen-|lon Herr, Elizabethtown, with a cist, the official journal of the|as members of the orchestra which aitended and most successful in| 104530 days ol service. Other cen- tion of Mount Joy) the longest tel=| Mrs. Mary Kauffman Shookers,

tenced to 4 to 8 years in the peni- group from Elizabethtown College, Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical Asso=| will present a series of three con- history to date. sus figures include: 2846 births: | egrams in modern history, costing | 83, at Mountville,

8,508 patients treated in the receiv- | $2,950.00, were sent from Schuyl« Elder Bowles, 60, was found dead

 
tentiary. will furnish the entertainment ciation concerning one of our best certs in Williamsport Feb. 7-9 dur- Last Wednesday's crowd was the

Crawford Lee Carelock, 20, of The Cooperative markets milk known citizens ing a festival, according to R. E.| biggest in the show's 36-year his- ing ward; 4538 patients made kill county to Washington. That's | in bed at Marietta,

Steelton, was fined $100 and costs from approximately 200 farms in Pharmacist E. W. Garber, has Shuttlesworth, official of the Peén- |tory—upwards of 185000 persons. 6,331 visits to the dispensary; and | how badly those people want the | John Edgar Moore, 77, at Nor=

and sentenced to 3 to 6 years in the! Lancaster and Dauphin counties, Spent over 50 years strictly pursu-| ojoMusic Educators Associ- It broke the previous one-day] 1660 free patients received 14,367 proposed $62 million Air Base | wood. Columbia R2. iG

penitentiary. During the past year, over twelve ingHe ethical tenets of his pro- ation. | record set on Wednesday of the '51| days of hospital care But better still, the county will George Buchanan, 76, Columbia's

Ct AA | show at 165.000. For the first three -— donate 6,300 acres of barren level last Spanish-American war veteranLarry Moore Woodburn, 20, of million quarts of milk with a sale

Harrisburg, who had never been value of one and one half million

arrested before, and acted as ‘look- dollars was marketed in New York

"days of the week attendance was land for the privilege, plus 5,000 to | Louis C. Weller, 65 a former

Stephen Estock | estimated at 470,000 or 95.000 a= Much Opposition 80% men who are available for of Manheim, at Washing=-

| head of last year's record for the
In the proposed “drilling district” Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Kise, 85, of

Controversy Now "J..."ot aus, «| Voiced Monday at | in Lancair county. the’ Donets Columbia the Oreville Menno=
Penn State co-ed, was chosen Po- . I similar area of land would cost nite Home.

tato Blossom Queen at the show. M M g not the Government. but Mr. and Rev. Henry W. Miller, 79, of Par-

In County Court | Champion Steer aytown eetin | Mrs. Taxpayer, nearly $5 million adise, died after being involved in

“Sparky”, a 1,205-pound steer A 5 J

Graybill, 18, of attended a meeting Monday even-| Evidently the proposition did not John C. Miller. 75. a native of

ing in the East Donegal Twp. High meet with the approval of nearby Bainbridge, at Lancaster. Eleven

out’, was placed on probation with City.

terms that he pay the County $100 Mr. Abner Risser, of Bainbridge,

and the costs. The Court warned is president and Sim Horton, of this!

Woodburn not to return in the next] place, is manager. Mr, Risser is ga

three years under threat of receiv- director of the Lancaster Farm Bu- | 
ing a penitentiary sentence reau and Southeastern Artificial | | ;

Borough Secretary William F. | More than 500 county residents | dollars at today's land prices an auto accident.) | )
ris Q i ‘ucti vy 1 waBrian, as per instructions of Boro|ced by Clair

Council. in conjunction with the | ypin"Rywon the breed cham-
Boro Solicitor Arnold, have asked |

: 2 3 : |State Policeman Hayes Asper | Breeding Cooperative. Mr. Horton|

iestified that the robbery occurred |is vice president of the Pennsylva- |

|

|

at 1:15 am. Dec. 27 and that the nia Association of Farm Coopera- | Y. ; .
School at Maytown, sponsored by| dailies. For the past two weeks| and sisters survive.

three men were arrested in Steel- tives, Harrisburg, and a member of | | pionship, after winning first place

ton less than four hours later the executive board. the court to make Stephen K. Es- | in the heavyweight division. the Lancaster County Farm and they have been playing up the Don- Mrs. Emma R. Armstrong, 94,

yy SY I tock (1) stop construction, (2) give: | A lightweight steer, weighing Home Committee egal site in large black streamers widow of B. F. Armstrong, at Lan-

LIST OF WINNERS AT THE | up his building permit, and (3) tear 1.050 pounds, raised by Judy Ann The farmers and county dwellers cuss their front pages caster, She was born at Ironville.

The Observance of LEGION AUX. CARD PARTY down what he has already built. prin 11, of Lancaster R3, won |who represent every section of The very generous Schuylkill Alice, wife of Elder Jacob F.
Brian charges that Estock refus- Lancaster County, met at May- County proposition was given a Graybill, 77, a former missionary

the reserve championshtp in the

ed to head an order of the Mount Herefords after winning first place

|

town to discuss the progress

Joy Zoning Board of adjustment. have made in voicing their opposi-

The monthly card party of the |
N + al V W American Legion Auxiliary was| they

|

small 2-column head at the bottom |to Sweden, at the Neffsville Breth=

ation . e held with sixteen tables at cards| in its weight division. of the «page. ren Home.

 

Monday evening at the Legion] The board says, according to the Steer Died at Show tion to an air base on farm land in Might be well to do at least a

W eek Jan 23 31 Home. suit, that the house is built too Jay Nissley, 20, Manheim R4,] this area. little drilling over in that section. Miss Annie A. Nauman

. Ann Cox, of Lancaster, received near to the street, in violation of |1.4 his 1,110 pound Angus| They heard a report from Floyd Ty Miss Annie A. Nauman, 84, of 222
Burgess Charles L. Fish has is- the door prize, Norman Zeller and DR. E. W. GARBER building line rules for the area steer, “Midnight IV” at the show.|S. “Dutch” Bucher, of Reamstown, West Donegal street, this place,

The home was started last Aug- It took sick. and died. The steer |retired Lancaster County farm ews n eneral died at 1:30 p. m. last Thursday at

was to compete for the grand aw- agent. Bucher and Levi Brubaker the Lancaster General Hospital
. 3

ard and many at the show believed

|

are the farmer representatives on From Florin For after a two weeks’ illness.

i itizen’s C i é She was born in Florin, a daugh-

sued a proclamation urging Mount Ruth Rineer, received a ham and a| Mr. Garber has had a busy life
| both in the Pharmacy and out and
to Lis credit, it must be said that he near completion.

Joy citizens to join in observing ust, according to the suit. It is now

National V. F. W. week. to be| Winners at cards were: pidge, |

 

 
. |

spensored by the Veterans of For- Packer, Mrs. Wm. Mumma| CurriePage 2) On Sept. 22, an adjoining prop- it had an excellent chance to win the Citizen’s Committee appointed

eign Wars Jan. 24-31. and Mrs. J. G. Moss; Pinochle: Pa- | erty owner appealed to the Zoning | the championship banner. at the request of Congress on the hter of the late William and Eliza~
In his proclamation Burgess Fish Climenson, Lee Ellis = The L al Vi iti Board, the suit says. The Board Cattle Prizes air base problem. H. Cloy Burk- The Past Weel: beth Geistweit Nauman, and had

praised the V. F. W. for its “patri- Clyde Nissley; 500, Bob Brown,| oC 181 ng held a public hearing Oct. 19 and In the Holstein-Friesian class holder, Lancaster attorney, is the ra Nid iene been a member of the Donegal

clic and unselfish contributions to Keeler. found Esto k Was breaking the Herman Ginder, Mount Joy R2 won | chairman. Mp HarveyBA vay Presbyterian church for almost 50
national and community welfare.” Hamparties will be held in «| Nurse Makes Her koring law, it is charged. 3rd on a cow 2 years old and un-| Bucher pointed out that the so- wy on Rn aryIeA years. The last of her family, she
*lco he paid tribute to the V. F. W ary and March. : Brian Seid in the suit, which was der 4 called Burkholder committee work- | 7 Bo 1 = a ji i i v 8 ‘ is survived only by a number of
ind its Ladies Auxiliary for “ser- — A al R filed last Friday, that he was act- Cow judged on udder alohe-:3,|ed under the assumption that this’ 5 RH Mus. Ward Rigkep CIS |

vices rendered in behalf of all dis- ATTENDED MASTER FARMER nnu eport ing In with a resolution Penns Peaceful Meadow Farm, Mt air base had to be located some- |" ColonycaseySana Funeral services were held from

abled veterans and their depend- LUNCHEON AT HARRISBURG The 1951 anvual report of the los passed Dec. 10 Ix the Borough Joy RZ. where in Lancaster county and 9 gi " : i Ba wi "i the Nissley funeral home on East

ents. The. V. 7, W, claiming more Five residents of Lancaster Co.| cal Visiting Nurse, Mrs. Ruth B. Goel] \ Senior champion cow — Penns] that “the present interpretation is 9 ob v Wed fou wih ug Main street Saturday afternoon
than 1,200,000 members in 10,000 were amona the 132 wericultueal Walters. RB. N.. for the Elizabeth- Since the suit Was filed in equity | Peaceful Meadow Farm. that the site finally selected must RNs pay SEa with interment in the Camp Hill

Posts, regard its special week as leaders, Master Farmers, their | town, Mount Joy and Manheim cory, officials suid Bragedure ory Grand Champion cow — Penns not necessarily be within the coun- Ry fo > a TR cemetery at Florin,

the opening gun of a 1952 campaitm wives and friends who attended district was submitted at the an- Sully: walls for tick hearing by| Peaceful Meadow Farm, Joseph borders”. B B is TL re od i ee Tr
to expand the organization's pub- the Master Farmer nual mesting of ithe Visiting the court to consider a preliminary| Hook and Herman Ginder, Jr., Mt. “According to a map So : thu pb . i r ie pi Mrs. Agnes B. Shirk

lic service activities. The | | Joy R2. (More on page mg sermon mn the Long’ Runl pp. aves Shirk. 56, of Ble
| Church of the Brethrening at Harrisburg last week. e| Association held recently. It was so ——

meeting was held at the Penn Har-| as follows: A total of 1,703 visits

Proved by V. F. W. Commander ris Hotel, and is an annual Farm | made to 99 patients of which 171 Week's Birth Record
(Turn to page 3) . ha :

Show feature. | visits were made to 28 Metropoli-

ETCene

  

abethtown R1, widow of Christ

Shirk, died at the Fairview Nurt~

Clothing Sal

Mrs. John Musser, Mount Joy,
| a le ta {spending some time with her sister]. # orn: . = She oo
won 3rd on women's dresses (feed Week’S Activities | es. Sarah Schicralrilch in H me, Columbia. She was a

sack) and 1st prize on a remodeled member of Calvary Independent
Mr. and Mrs. Landis Hess were :

H fi Id area were Master Farmer and Mis. [7 John Hancock Insurance Co.|8 Ibs. 2 ozs, is the new little Miss garment At East Done al dinner guests of Mrs. Adah Eichler Church, Lancaster. Surviving are

ast emp 1€ Harrison S. Nolt, Master Farmer| cases, 105 visits made ‘to 4 recipi- who came to live with Mr. and Murs. Poultry gS and Marwaret on Sunday her mother, Mrs. Mary E. Heisey,

and Mrs. Abner S. Risser, and Mas- | ents of the Dept. of Public Assis- John Matoney, 9 East Main street Howard H. Strickler, East Pet- a “71 Elizabethtown R1; a sister, Mrs.

|

|
|
|

|
. and. Ars. |" ; : i whinivetivee : . Mr. John Eichler is confined to cog NL a i

Tax Rate 7 Mills ter Farmer Harry R. Shenk | tance and 1,389 visits made to 60

|

this boro at 2:19 Saturday p.m. a | ersbure, participating in his 47th School, Maytown Bis Foie. ot of Hines. Harry Ebersole, Elizabethtown; and

———— ———— the Lancaster General Hospital. |!

|

|
|
|
|

Plans for the week have been ap-
Mrs. Katie Sload, of Lancaster is

-—— : . « . ‘ |
The luncheon guests from this | tan Insurance Co. cases, 38 visits to Lynn Christine Matoney, weight

Q Q y 7 We ‘1h r A rother P. | B RpCommunity patients tate show, won seven ribbons for > broth au 3. Heisey, Eliza-1 ity pa Ss The first 1952 Maytown Element- I'he following callers over the bethtown Rl
ntown R

ary Parents meeting will be held weekend at the home of Mr. and

wsday evening, January 29, The Mrs. George IL. Mumper, were Mr ;Tuesday evening, Ja y i Frank Strickler
junior band under the direction of and Mrs. Harry Frey, of Carlisle, i

: Frank Strickler, 75. a native of
Morrell Shields will play several Rev. William Wagner, of Maytown;| =~ ss

. Rapho Twp., died recently in Mi-

 his exhibits in the Old English

| Spangled breed.

A Novice Scores

Philip Cassel Swarr, son of Mr

| and Mrs. Martin N. Swarr, of Lan-

Community visits were divided

|

Most folks know Mrs, Matoney bet-

as: 414 full-pay visits, 209 part pay ter as “Jackie” Hendrix

visits, 118 free nursing visits, 28 Vir. and Mr Norman Bender,

Be hjamin L. Greider, Secretary WERE GIVEN PERMISSION

of the Eas§ Hempfield Township TO INCREASE THE RATES

supervisors, announced a budget of rPeary The3 Rheems Water Company, at he

approximately $65,000 being set up Rheems. will boost its rates to 111 | child welfare visits and 620 orga-| Landisville, a son at the Columbia

for 1952. The tax rate will remain 56| nization visits Hospital Sunday
consumers in that community . axis Sar i My Ack sh

at seven mills. : . Patients with: chronic. illnesses Mr. and Mh Robert K. Bair, of | disville, racked up a batch of rib- 5¢ lections. A : pant iio Mrs. In ioe or ke Fen an dha er ami, Fla, according to word re-
i | . on JL. To ‘ ei _ her > reat curre schoo wi ol= Grace of Elizabethtown, Mr. Clyde a
The budget, Greider said, is a- The utility said the additional | (Turn to page 5) Landisville, a son Friday at the [bons in classes where the great i Sho ti Po tl nel li Sy rtz and M dM Ii ceived by relatives here. He was

$1 5 . bie ped 1 i a OT re y articip: J » panel dis= Swa Land Mr. and IVIYs John
bout $15,000 more than last yeas >i" to meet increas- —- — General Hospital, majority of competitors were vet- low. fal JD ing ho Lg Bonde. § Yin a formerly of Salunga, a son of the: y 1 1 re: . i : "US ~. M. . Brandt, Bender Sr. Miltor ove
and these additional funds are to od operating costs Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin ¥. Mor-~ eran fanciers cussion e Mr = 1 x 5 a 5 > 5 Hy 1 ro Ve 54 late David ahd Ahha Snavely

Gil y Nye { Te are , » awards he Assistant “ounty Superintendent | iss Maude Buller returnec 0 3
be used to complete the black topp- | The PUC took no uetion to sus) Mrs Neiss Names ton, of town a son Friday at the Here are some of the awards he sn 0 > 5 TL I head weak Strickler, and had resided in Flor-
: a . 1 h ‘ : ; x sf} ¢ i a sc arent; me alte e o ce Weeks =
ing of about five miles of township | end: the. increase iter a study of ’ General Hospital. has won: firsts for Cornish Young of ( 00 Ss anc RSC 00 pa 1 I : ¢ ida since 199%

roads 1 : ok oi 4 h . ofe Mr. and Mrs. Warren G. Mueller, | Trio, Old English Black Breasted Miss Lily E. Martin, fifth grade at Long Beach, Calif, with her sis- There survives a son, Paul, of
> the company s operating ddta show- | oy onan; rn Xs: 7 A hes " o 3 \ a § »

At the same time he announced 1 that 4 woul ili ar cae ire 0. uxi 1ary Mount Joy Rl, a son at the General Red Game Old Trio, and Buff Sin- teacher and parents My. Maurice Ec r, Mrs. E. L. Water Washington: two brothers anda
e a oul rield an exces- Yodel ot pion + Ske voller! is : ww ;

that modern street lights are ex- | JETTY : Hospital Monday gle Comb Leghorn Young Trio; Sweitzer and Mr. Richard Hecht.] Miss Joan Buller is spe nding (Move on pate :ny

gl : second for Silver Laced Wyandot-| A: social hour will follow the dis- some time with her aunt, Mrs. E. L — ——pected to be installed and in use eeeetlWreeeeee

within the next two months at Lan- cop. BROWN TO PRESENT
disville, Salunga and Rohrerstown. qupgN 10 LCMC LEAGUE

Earlier this week the supervisors Thomas J. B. Brown III, Com-
received bids for a tractor loader

1952 Committees |,i iwEins Moser,aeJoy a son i General te Young Trio; third, Single Comb | cussion and refreshments will be, Waters at Long Beach, Calif

Light Brown Leghorn Pullet; and served by the “third grade” moth- | Revival services are being con The Loc | Ne:

fourth, Partridge Plymouth Rock ]ers. This meeting was originally ducted every night at the Cros WS

scheduled for Tuesday, January 22, Roads Church with Bishop Henry Mountville authorittes operated

Twenty-four members of the La-| pital lost Thursday.

dies Auxiliary of Friendship Fire Mr. and Mrs. Donald Garlin, of
Co., met last Thursday for the Jan-| Mount Joy R2 a son Saturday at

1 I t County Marine Young Trio.
mandant ancastey oun Marine

: : : ;

or
Countains who parti-| but was postponed a week due to Ginder, of Manheim as Evangelist.

|

a speed trap Sunday and caught 27
uary meeting. the Columbia Hospital. Lancaster   

 

      

|

|
with hydraulic torque converter ; it nt cise

and a three Arr cubic yard CotesLosausM1 Present ia} Officers were installed and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harold W Buller, | cipated in the show won 570 a-|the inclement Weather. she Ladies Aid of the Florin U.| motorists

bucket capacity. The contract wast Platoon a which. will be Florence Neiss, president appointed of Florin, a daughter last Thurs- | wards. Junior Play : (B Girueh wy have a dam pattie Richard Becker is a patient in

cwarded the Frantz Equipment Co. fused By the Platoon while in boat) these committees: Social: Mrs. Dai- | day at the General Hospital | etlCn=ee I'he Junior Class will present om On at the Fire Hall the General Hospital for the past

for $6,000. raining at Pais South Car-| sey Sprout, Mrs. Edith Etzell and| Mr. and Mrs. James W. Roberts, | LICENSES TAKEN. OTHERS class play March 7 - 8. The class rs. Paul Arndt, lectured, dem {two weeks under observation.

atl4WBerm | | = { Mrs. Minnie Gibbons; Publicity, | 49 East Main street, a daughter at | RESTORED BY THE STATE committee to select the play includ- ited and exhibited Bobbin! (Carl Brubaker, 16, Paradise, was

. ! ; yas former Marines of this area | Ent; Committee, Mrs. Daisy Sprout, ih General Hospital on Friday The State has revoked the driv- ed Lois Elder, Esther Ebersole, Pat ; Lace at a meeting of the Crafts- hadly injured when a tractor he

Paris Hostetter are invited to attend the presenta- | Memorial, Mrs. Kate Barnhart; |. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chubb off ing privileges of Lloyd G. Nentwig Crankshiaw,’’ Arlene Hubley, Caro men’s Guild at Emerson Hall onl was driving, upset on top of him,

tion: at the Lafayette High: schodl Trustees, Mrs. Irma Nissly, Mrs. | Middletown, a son Jan. 12th, at the! of Florin, on a charge of speeding. |lyn Weaver, John Musser, Wirian Monday night, at Lancaster. Mys.| - ———

H d Th C, fC.ILancaster, aon January | Mary Divet and Mrs. Abbie Dar-

|

Polyclinic Hospital, Harrisburg. | These were restored their priv- Dick, Jane Landis, Donald Floyd,' Arndt who is self taught, told of| COUNTIAN JAILED 2 YEARS

€a $ € 0 29, at 7:30 p. m. : "| renkamp; Ent. Comm, Mrs. Thelma Mrs. Chubb will be remembered as | ileges: Raymond R. Sumpman, Mt. [Anne Siegrist; Betsy Mumma and the histoneal hackgteund of ho? Wilmer W. Sauder, 27, of Colum-
Yaris Hostetter was elected presi- reenter { Williams, Mrs. Katie Barnhart, Mrs. Charlotte Bennett. | Je yw R2; Chester Rhoads, Mount Joy Audrey Singer. The play chosen, historical background of the R2 wus sentenced to pay a fine

Wi of the Mount Joy Chamber of BIG DROP IN PORK | Mabel Sliver, Mrs. Edna Wolge- reeu. | R1; and Richard George Kline, of “Judy's Diary,” will be directed by | She discussed its history from US| of $100 and serve two years in the

Commerce at a reorganization A man from Myerstown bought| muth and Mrs. Ann Spangler. : ™o POSTOFFICE | Moun Joy R2. Mrs. Vera Gingrich of the high start in Europe in the 15th Century Chester County prison on a charge

meeting of the Board of Directors.|a 285-pound hog at Lancaster. | The ladies have planned to assist PINCH-HIT FOR HINKLE ell tr school faculty. |Z the present day. She exhibited of invountary man slaughter

He succeeds Dr. Robert Walker. loaded it on a truck and headed for | the Fire Company at their summer Charles Bennett Jr., spoke at the NEARLY 1.000 LAID OFF Panel Discussion hand woven fabrics trimmed with - a

Other officers named were: Ar-| heme but when he arrived there his carnivals, naming this committee, local Rotary Club meeting held on Nearly 1,000 employes of the On Friday afternoon, January 25, Bobbin lace, these exhibits can al- QUES FOR A DIVORCE

thur Sprecher, first vice president;| crate was empty, The pig pushed Mrs. Anna Mumper, Mrs. Justine Tuesday at Hostetter’s on the new| Bowen-McLaughlin Co. at York, | students rom te Sonigy high se be seoriat her home Complaint in divorce Samuel W.

Edward Lane, second vice presi-| up the tail door and has not as yet Rice, Mrs. Eva Kauffman, Mrs. Da- postal rates and changes. Joseph were laid off Friday. Only the of- [school will participate in a panel | Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bender and Shertzer, 24, of Salunga, vs. Marcel

dent: Maurice Bailey, secretary,| been found. isy Sprout, Mrs. Mary Schroll, Sheaffer assisted him in the speech | fice and maintenance employes are [discussion on such school problems| (Turn to page 3) line Joan Shertzer. 22. of 339 West

and Carl Krall, Ih OP. retCr Mrs. Eva Reigle, Mrs. Florence and question pefiod. on duty. as scholarship, athletics, activities | TY Marietta St, Mt. Joy; indignities;

The directors decided to name a| THIS IS HER 41st YEAR | Neiss and the Ent committee : The two local men spoke in sub- : msmflit and conduct. These topics were HOSPITAL AUX. MEETING married March 2, 1947.
committee to promote Christmas Mrs. Esther F. Young, Columbia, | Another chicken and walfle din- stitution of Chaplain John Hinkle SCHOOL BILL VETOED homeroom _ discussion problems| A meeting of the Mt. Joy Branch| . snes ll lima

decorations for the borough during was re-elected president of the will be served at the Fire|of Indiantown Gap, who was un- Governor Fine Monday vetoed during the first semester and the of ‘the United General Hospital| GOV. VETOED TRUCK BILL

{he next holiday season. Directors board of directors of the Coumbia | House on Sunday, February 10th. able to come because of the snow| the bill permitting children to quit| panel will attempt to sumnarize ‘Auxiliary will be held in Trinity| Governor Fine vetoed the in-

Sprecher and Lane were named to} Telephone Company for her 41st | Members are reminded that dues storm. school at the age of 14 years, a de- the findings of the various groups. | Lutheran Church on Tuesday, Jan-| creased truck weight bill which

the committee. Efforts will be made| year., during the annual meeting | are now payable - sire of the Amish people thruout|Students participating, all selected uary 29th, at seven-thirty o'clock.! would have increased truck loads
to obtain two representatives from | of the board recently. eleee FIREMEN CALLED ouT the state. by their r espective classes, are: Dessert supper and offering conveyed over Penna. highways.

each organization in the borough el@mere | NEW USED CAR DEALER Services of firemen Were not —— Seniors - Rachel Hess and Robert Srl rr

and form a permanent committee DEEDS RECORDED | Mr. Merill Johnson, used car| needed Monday nmiorning in a call LETTERS GRANTED Swope; Juniors - Betsy Musser, ELMER ON DUTY AGAIN 200 CHICKENS LOST IN FIRE

to sponsor erection of decorations. S. Nissley and Charlotte E. Gin- | dealer, is now located on West] to extinguish a grass fire on Hen- Josephine H. Crtuse, Mount Joy George Rhoads, Cynthia Brandt| After being shelved for a short| Fire destroyed 200 chickens on
I grich, Mount, Joy, to Lawrence A. | Main street, next to Van's service|ry St. between S. Market and New| Rl, executrix of the estate of Harry and Lois Elder and Sophomores - itime due to sickness, Deputy Sheriff the farm of Jennie B. Lehman,

Pennsylvania’s 1951 farm crops| Benedict, Inc. Lancaster, tract on | station. Read his ad on another| Haven Sts. No damage was re- W." Crouse, late of East Donegal Larry Wagner, Gladys Weaver, Elmer Zerphey went on duty again, north of Elizabethtown on Friday.

ave valued at $339,634,000. South Delta street, Mount Joy. | page of this issue ported. | township. (Turn to page 3) J this morning F'town firemen responded.

¥ Nd ad A \ AY INCL NRwd 1 ii,a orlani me rr.  


